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WE POINT
WITH

PRIDE I T I
Congratutations University of Wisconsin

School of Veterinary Medicine

J. F. Ahern Co. is proud to be a part of this project.
For over'100 years the J. F. Ahern Co has meant
full and professional mechanical construction
capabilities to satisfied customers throughout
Wisconsin and the Greater Midwest No job is ever
too large or small.

Call Ahern First

J.F.AHEtrIN CO.
IV1ECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

855 S. Morris St., Fond du Lac, Wl 54935
1232 N. Edison St., Milwaukee, Wl 53202

! ,llD

AIR-TO_AIR
SOLAR HfATING SYSIfMS

I SERVICE HOT WATER

r COMMERCIAL HEATING

I RESIDENTIAL SPACE HEATING

I INDUSTRIAL PROCESS HEAT
AND MAKE.UP AIR

RE'EfIRC}I PIIODUCT'
N/ADISON WI 53701

Tomorrow s energy . . . today!

WISCONSIN ELEUATOR

CORPONATION

MANUFACTURERS AND INSTALLERS
OF

STANDARD AND CUSTOM SIZED

INSTALLERS
OF

DUMBWA]TERS AND ALL TYPES
OF HANDICAPPED LIFTSPASSENGER AND FREIGHT ELEVATORS

COME SEE OUR ELEVATORS
AT THE

NEW SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
ON THE U.W.-MADISON CAMPUS

2837 UNTvERS'rv AVENIIE-MADlsoN,wrscoNsrN53705'60[,.'233'1770
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Let's Talk
By Noble Rose, AIA

For decades we have heard the
comment that "architects aren't
good businessmen". While this
comment may have had some
validity in past years under dif-
ferent economic conditions,
there is no place in the Practice
of architecture during the 1980's
for sloppy business Practices.
Poor business Practices not
only have a negative effect on
cash flow and income. but can
increase Potential liabilitY and
dramatically decrease staff ef-
ficiencies and moral.

For years we, as Wisconsin
architects, have worked together
through the WSA in the hoPes of
providing a better environment
for the practice of architecture
in Wisconsin. We have had suc-
cesses bef ore the legislatu re
and state agencies. We have
gathered to hear nationallY Prom-
inent speakers . esPeciallY in
matters pertaining to design. We
have worked to strengthen the
WSA in areas of communication
(Wisconsin Architect and HOT-
LINE), employment (WSA Job
Bank), educational advancement
(Wisconsin Architects Founda-
tion), political action (Minute-
2

Noble Rose, AIA

man program and WSA/Political
Action Committee), interaction
with other professional organi-
zations (contractors, subcon-
tractors. consulting engineers,
etc.), continuing education, Pub-
lic education, and the list goes
on and on.

under the contract. but we felt
that a lien claim would be a more
effective approach to assist us in
receiving payment for the Pro-
fessional service we rendered.
Our problem was that our rights
under the Wisconsin Lien Sta-
tutes stopped when we failed to
take certain action within five
months of our last doing work
on the project.

We came up with a solution.

The current DILHR code requires
that a Certificate of ComPletion
be filed by the architect. While
we had completed all other work
on the project well over six
months prior to discovering this
collection problem we had
not filed the Certificate of Com-
pletion. We have now gone ahead
and f iled this Certif icate and
taken the position that this ac-
tion, on the part of the owner,
is part of our Professional ser-
vice and we have six months f rom
the date of filing the Certificate
to perfect our lien rights.

Will this work? Will the courts
uphold our position? We don't
know the answers.

We have concluded that we will
better monitor our accounts
receivable to make certain that
the time period does not laPse
on filing lien claims if we have
not received full PaYment for
our services on the Project.

We are also very much interested
in sharing with others in the
architectural communitY the
means and methods that theY
employed to be more efficient
and effective in their business
practice. This article is Pre-
sented to you in the hoPes of
fostering this relationshiP.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Noble Rose,
AIA, of Bektit is a past President
of WSA. He continues to serue
time on the Board of Directors
of the WSA, as u,ell ds pursue
the practice of architet'ture.
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But how about a better cross
pollenization of ideas pertaining
to office practice?

We are all businessmen, and
need to exchange ideas, war
stories (success and failures)
and thoughts on how we can
better manage our businesses.
Rick Parfrey, AlA, offered his
computer know-how in the SeP-
tember WISCONSIN ARCHITECT.
His article was informative, in-
sightful, and useful.

I'll keep the ball rolling. Much
to our dismaY we encountered
a situation in which a client had a
delinquent bill that was apparent-
ly not going to be Paid. BY the
time we recognized that we had
this problem, the time Period had
apparently lapsed for us to file a
lien against the Project. We still
had our rights to sue the client

g\ ...'



The Wisconsin Soci
Legislative Report

ety of Architects

January of 1983 brings to Madi-
son a new Governor and a new
group of legislators for the
1983-84 leg islative sessions.
The only thing that is predict-
able about the legislative action
or inaction that will take place
during the next two years is that
it will be at times progressive.
at times regressive, at times
necessary, and at times out-
rageous.

During the 1970's the WSA be-
came more actively involved in
the legislative arena in order to
represent the interests of the
profession of architecture. As
the years have passed, the WSA
has become more sophisticated
in its approach to the Wisconsin
Legislature and the results of
our actions are becoming much
more evident. The WSA works
through its Legislative Minute-
men, its Legislative Committee
and its lobbyist.

It wasn't too many years ago
that we couldn't even get the
Governor to sign a proclamation.
Now we regularly meet with the
Governor, Cabinet level officials,
and continuously interact with
State Senators, Assemblymen,
and other important govern-
mental officials.

The WSA's governmental affairs
program needs your active
participation. This can be in the
form of being a WSA Minuteman,
or simply calling to the attention
of the WSA matters which may
merit action . . . either before the
Wisconsin Legislature or before
state administrative agencies.
To register as a WSA Minuteman
and receive Minuteman memos
from the WSA just complete the
forms which have been enclosed
with this month's WISCONStN
ARCHITECT.

By David E. Lawson, AIA
Chairman WSA
Legislative Committee

This month's WISCONSIN ARCH-
ITECT includes our annual "cen-
terfold" which will be distributed
to all State Senators, State As-
semblymen, and other public
officials in State Government.
Where are the hot spots going
to be legislatively during the
1983-84 legislative session?
Your guess is as good as mine.
ln addition to the topics reviewed
in the "centerfold", legislative
action is expected in areas per-
taining to retainage on public
works projects, reorganization
of the Department of Regulation
and Licensing, consolidation of
state plan review functions into
DILHR, and the new DTLHR
Sprinkler Code. The list of legis-
lative matters goes on and on.
Historic building codes, registra-
tion requirements for engineers.
legislation regarding energy,
and plumbing plan review by
agent cities are also issues
which may arise in the legisla-
tive arena.

David E. Lawson, AlA, Chairman, WSA
Leg isl ative Committee.

WSA needs your participation as
a WSA Legislative Minuteman.
You will find it to be a most ef-
fective and efficient means of
participating in your State Gov-
ernment.

Should you ever have any ques-
tions or comments regarding any
matter which should be of inter-
est to the WSA's legislative pro-
gram, please feel free to contact
the WSA office, or any member
of the WSA legislative committee.
The current members of the
legislative committee include
Fred Zimmermann, Madison
(238-7626); Nat Sampte, Madi-
son (257-3825); Jack Ktund,
Madison (238-3a68); Paut Gra-
ven, Madison (271-4722); Gtenn
Johnson, Milwaukee (271-a080);
and Doug Smith, Chippewa Falls
(723-2816).
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Flad & Associates lnc./
The Durrant Group lnc

A Joint Venture

Wisconsin's New
School of
Veterinary Medicine

Wisconsin's new School of Vet-
erinary Medicine - the state's
first and the nation's 26th - is
the outcome of one of the longest
controversies and most unique
architectural planning Pro-
cesses in recent state history.
Completed this month, the
School includes three seParate
facilities (two in Madison and
one in River Falls), and will host
its first class of students in 1983-
1 984.

The project is six months ahead
of schedule and within the bud-
get. ln order to achieve this suc-
cess the project team had to
complete the entire Planning
and implementation Process
without benefit of inPut from an
existing program and in iusl 41h

years - about half the time in
which comparable facilities have
been built. The result could have

been a hurriedlY thrown together
set of barns.

lnstead, the three buildings re-
flect painstaking care for Pro-
gram, aesthetics and communitY.
Moreover, they contain a number
of unique design and energY fea-
tures including one of the largest
active solar systems in the State
of Wisconsin.

"The task", reflects the School's
Dean Bernard C. EasterdaY, "was
to create an educational exPer-
ience and a physical environment
which would anticiPate future
needs as well as address Pres-
ent needs, given considerable
space and budgetarY con-
straints.

One clear indication of the suc-
cess of the effort, according to
Dean Easterday and Dr. Susan J.

wisconsin architect/january 1 983
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Hyland, Assistant Dean for Aca-
demic Affairs, is the highly favor-
able reaction of potential faculty
to the facilities and the ease with
which top calibre individuals are
being recruited for the School's
planned 78 faculty positions.

Whether to even build the school
was one of the hottest issues in
Wisconsin, architectural or
otherwise, for 30 years. The State
Legislature finally resolved the
issue during its 1978-1979 ses-
sion by directing the Board of
Regents to establish a School of
Veterinary Medicine at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin-Madison,
with a satellite Food Animal
Clinic Facility at River Falls. The
Legislature asked that construc-
tion options be developed for
facilities costing $16 million, $20
million, $24 million and $28 mil-
lion, respectively, in 1980 dollars.
The Legislature indicated the
School should commence opera-
tions at the beginning of the
1983-1984 school year; have an
annual class size of approxi-
mately 80 students; utilize exist-
ing University facilities to the
maximum; and emphasize food
animal medicine.

The cost ceiling and 1983-1984
timetable had immense impacts
on the planning process. "ln ef-
fect, we had to do the project
backwards," comments Emma
wisconsin architect/january 1 983

Macari, AlA, University of Wis-
consin Office of Planning and
Construction. A typical UW Sys-
tem building project begins with
our office working with the De-
partment or School to assess
needs, accomplish the program-
ming, and develop a budget. With
the Veterinary Medicine prolect,
the Legislature had already set
the price tag and we had to fit
the needs to that budget." The
situation produced a number of
departures from the usual prac-
tices:

O The short timetable neces-
sitated a sharp acceleration of

the architectural selection pro-
cess. ln July 1978 lust a few
months af ter the Legislatu re
made its decision. Flad & Asso-
ciates. lnc./The Durrant Group.
lnc.: A Joint Venture" was
chosen as architect for the pro-
ject. The collaboration between
the two Madison f irms amounted
to a unique type of joint venture
by Wisconsin standards: lt com-
bined two competitors of roughly
the same capabilities and geo-
graphical operation.

O Time and budget constraints.
and the absence of an existing
program. resulted in an earlier
and larger role for the architect
than is standard practice either
for UW System or State of Wis-
consin projects of this magni-
tude. The architect. not the Of-
fice of Planning and Construc-
tion. did the programming. And
because of lack of staff. the State
asked the architect to perform
construction observation for
the two Madison facilities. We
welcomed the opportunity to
demonstrate that the private sec-
tor could accomplish the obser-
vation task effectively," recalls
Jerold W. Dommer, AlA, Project
Director for the joint venture.
Both the Division of State Facili-
ties Management (DSFM) and the
UW Office of Planning and Con-
struction nonetheless main-
tained active involvement
throughout the project. Mr.
George Boldt led the team for the
Division, while Ms. Macari and
Mr. John L. Buelow of Planning
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and Construction. played instru-
mental roles in program develop-
ment and construction observa-
tion. respectively.

O The absence of an existing
School of Veterinary Medicine
program meant that an extraordi-
narily small number of user
representatives. makrng an
extraordinarily large number of
major decisions. participated in
the planning. The bulk of the
decision-making was left to lust
four user representatives: Dr.
Bernard C. Easterday, appointed
in April 1978 as the School's Act-
ing Dean from the faculty of the
Department of Veterinary Sci-
ence; Dr. Susan J. Hyland. ap-
pointed in July 1978 as a program
coordinator; Dr. Richard F. Bris-
tol. of the Department of Veter-
inary Science, also appointed in
July 1978; and Dr. Daniel Red-
mond, hired in September 1978
as coordinator for business
affairs. The situation also re-
sulted in much more direct. fre-
quent contact between the user
representatives and the archi-
tectural team than is the case on
many State projects.

O The absence of either an exist-
ing program or an existing facility
prompted an unusual amount of
research and on-site inspection
of comparable facilities through-
out the country. The project team
visited and drew insights from
three clinics in Wisconsin and
seven veterinary schools. ln
addition, the team enlisted a
veterinary school consultant,
Roger Brown, DVM, Ph.D. from
the University of Missouri.

O The degree of public interest
in, and the service aspect of the
project required the University
to submit the plan for the Madi-
son campus facility to a number
of local planning, zoning and
urban design boards. To Ms.
Macari's knowledge, this was
the first time municipal agencies
were involved in a project located
on University-owned land.

O The numerous constraints
helped to produce an extraordi-
nary degree of cohesiveness
among all members of the project
team. This included University
6

and State personnel; the archi-
tectural team and their affiliated
engineering firms, Affiliated En-
gineers. lnc. and Durrant En-
gineers, lnc. and the contractors
(listed on p. 8) for all three facili-
ties. "The project literally could
not have been accomplished
without a remarkable degree of
teamwork." emphasizes Mr.
Dommer.

O The budget was so tight, even
for the upper cost alternative
($Ze.O million) which was ulti-
mately chosen as the spending
level. that the Division deliber-
ately bid the three projects sepa-
rately and within two weeks apart
in an effort to keep the bids as
competitive as possible. That
strategy, in combination with the
state of the economy and "good
conservative estimating by the
architect," according to Mr.
Boldt, produced better-than-
expected results: Bids for the
Madison campus facility were
substantially less than predicted.

Programmatically, the challenge
was to develop space for a highly
diverse operation to be located
on at least two sites. The new
School was given a complex mis-
sion that ranged from education
to research and service. A major
function would be to offer a
4-year curriculum leading to the

doctor of veterinary medicine
(DVM) degree. ln addition, the
School would offer new and ex-
panded programs in graduate
training, continuing education
and extension, and veterinary
medical specialties. lnstruction-
al clinics would provide for pri-
mary animal health care and
statewide referral services. The
School, moreover, would offer
expanded and new research pro-
grams relative to animal and
human health problems. Spatial-
ly, the facilities would need to
accommodate functions ranging
from laboratories and offices to
classrooms and student com-
mons, surgery and necropsy,
animal holding and quarantine
space. The animal population it
self would be highly diverse,
ranging from pigs and cows to
horses, dogs and cats.

"From a design standpoint, the
Veterinary Medicine School con-
tained all of the intricacies of a
hospital, but with a radically dif-
ferent patient population," notes
Fred H. Peterson, AlA, Project
Manager for the joint venture.
"lnstead of a human being you
can talk to and transport by ele-
vator, you may have a 2,000 lb.
sick bull which needs to be quar-
antined, anaesthetized and
cleaned up, and which cannot be
transported easily in an eleva-
tor."

wisconsin architect/january 1 983
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Slte Plan

Siting was an important dimen-
sion. The Legislature had estab-
lished the location of the central
facility at the University of Wis-
consin-Madison. Legislators
reasoned that the Madison
campus site would guarantee the
School's proximity to key sup-
port services such as library
facilities (Steenbock Library)
and complementary programs
such as the Schools of Agricul-
ture and Medicine. Moreover, the
Madison site could attract an
adequate number of clinical
"patients" necessary for the
training of the veterinary medical
students.

How to organize the Madison
functions proved to be the real
challenge. Eleven different siting
options were considered by the
project team before the group
decided on a split campus solu-
tion: The instructional, research
and clinic functions would be lo-
cated on the UW-Madison cam-
pus; and the animal holding,
large animal student surgery
and other research areas would
be located at a second site a few
miles away at Charmany Farms,
adjacent to the existing Depart-
ment of Veterinary Science facil-
ities. "ln the end we decided that
the animal holding function re-
quired a rather massive barnlike
structure which would be too
large for the limited space avail-
able on the Madison campus and
wisconsin architect/.lanuary 1 g83

inappropriate for a campus set-
tung in the middle of the city," Mr.
Peterson reflects.

The plan began to take shape.
The Madison campus facility
(230,600 square feet) woutd
house research, instructional
and service functions, e.g. an
animal clinic. Here students
would spend a majority of their
time. The Charmany facility
(60,500 square feet) would ac-
commodate space for research,
instruction, student surgery and
an animal holding facility (bottom
photo, p. 6). The sateltite ctinic
(12,000 square feet) at River
Falls, meanwhile, would accomo-
date a large animal ambulatory
and herd health program with
instructional and outreach func-
tions. Here fourth year students
would come for additional
"hands-on" training for periods
of four or more weeks as part of
a clinical rotation.

Of the three facilities, the UW-
Madison campus building pre-
sented the biggest design chal-
lenge. Located on the less devel-
oped, western part of the Univer-
sity campus (see site plan,
above), the building geograph-
ically as well as f unctionally
would strike a new direction for
the University but would stilt
need to be integrated with the
existing campus. Thus, while it
would contain many animal-

related functions, it should not
look like a barn. Moreover, each
facade should be of appropriate
scale and design to mesh with
the respective adjacent environ-
ments: on the south, to a divided
highway; on the east, to related
campus buildings and university
parking; on the west, to a natural
buffer of stream and trees; and
on the north, to the parking area
and largely pedestrian and bi-
cycle traffic. Functionally, the
building would need to accom-
modate a wide range of popula-
tions, animal and human, as well
as activities. Some of the func-
tions, e.g. laboratories, would
need to be grouped together;
some, e.g. public and private
areas of the clinic, would need
to be separated; and some, e.g.
waste disposal and delivery
areas, would need to be hidden
from view.

Robert G. Graves, AlA, led the
architectural team which ad-
dressed those considerations.
A ziggurat shape was given to
the building to allow for the
greater massing at the base that
was dictated by the need to con-
centrate animal space on the
ground floor. "That need essen-
tially dictated the footprint of the
building," he notes. Activity
zones, separated by floors andl
or shared resources, were cre-
ated for the clinic (ground level);
instructional, student and admin-
istrative spaces (second level);
research laboratories and faculty
offices (third and fourth levets).
An undulating fenestrated facade
at the upper floors maximizes
exposure to the outside.

Spaces with greater ventilation
requirements are grouped in a
block on the south, served by
twin service towers, with solar
collectors spanning the space
between. The result is a large
scale technological appearance,
in keeping with the automotive
scale of the bordering highway.
People spaces, by contrast, are
situated on the north facade
wherethe ziggurat form and use
of glass create a smaller scale
appropriate to pedestrian traffic.
"The design also screens from
public view such functions as
animal delivery and service
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areas," points out Project De-
signer Michael D. Gordon, AlA.
The massing, use of red brick as
a predominant exterior material
and the relationship of open
spaces serve to positively relate
the building to companion cam-
pus buildings.

The major entranceways are
separate, and positioned in
response to traffic flow: Stu-
dents approach from the north-
east along the walkway or under
the arcade, with immediate
access to second floor instruc-
tional spaces upon entering
(photo, p. 7). Users of the clinic
have an identifiable entry on the
west end of the building with an
adjacent delivery area for large
animals. The public points of
access are separated from the
service court on the southeast.

Energy and spatial eff iciencY
are achieved in a variety of ways.
The combined factors of an east-
west buildrng orientation which
was dictated by the site, and the
extensive air usage of the Pro-
gram, created a Potential for
energy-conscious design which
the project team recognized earlY
on. "We even considered build-
ing a 4-story greenhouse on the
south side to preheat the make-
up air," reflects Mr. Boldt. "Care-
ful engineering analysis, how-
ever, indicated that solar col-
lectors would most effectivelY
address the air handling re-
quirements." The outcome of
that analysis was the installa-
tion of one of the largest active
solar systems in the State of
Wisconsin. Some 360 collectors,
positioned over a space of 6,660
gross square feet on the south
facade (photo, this Page), will
preheat and reheat air in the
animal holding area. "The air
treatment needs are so extensive
that the system will be used everY
day, 365 days out of the Year,
giving it an unusually low PaY-
back." notes Mr. Boldt. The
engineers for the joint venture
estimate the discounted PaY-
back period at 13 years, with an
estimated energy cost savings of
$13,500 per year.

Spatial efficiency is achieved
thjough some rather unique fea-
tures for a building of this tYPe.
I

Two multi-disciplinary labora-
tories will serve most of the
School's instructional laboratory
needs. Some of the stalls can
convert to space for either
horses or cattle. Research areas
are clustered for shared access
to freezer rooms, incubators
and glassware washing facil-
ities. The plan allows for expan-
sion on the first floor to accom-
modate potentialgrowth of clinic,
student areas and animal exer-
cise space.

Programmatically, what makes
the new School really extra-
ordinary are the aggregate capa-
bilities of all three sites. "Most
of the country's veterinary med-
icine schools do not have the
combination of facilities - and
in particular, the quality and
quantity of research and animal
holding space- that we have in
Wisconsin," notes Dean Easter-
day. High quality research facil-
ities are the cornerstone to a
quality program, in Dean Easter-
day's opinion, because they
attract topnotch faculty with the
ability to develop instructional
and service programs of excel-
lence. Against that criterion, the
design of the 3-facility new
School succeeds very well, Dean
Easterday believes. "We are
fortunate to have a unique team
of academics, planners and
architects who developed some
very innovative solutions."

That level of client satisfaction
was by no means a foregone
outcome in a project borne of
controversy, budget and time
constraints, and planning idio-
syncrasies. "We could easily
have been assigned a design
firm which was unresponsive to
our needs," reflects Dean Easter-
day. Ms. Macari notes that the
owner even had some early mis-
givings about engaging such a
unique type of joint venture. "We
decided to go ahead with the
arrangement, and have been very
pleased with the way it worked
out. What really made the job so
successf ul was the early involve-
ment of the architect and the fact
that the same architectural team
provided programming, design
and construction observation
services."

Mr. Graves reflects that the joint
venture in fact gave the project
a single-mindedness it may not
have had under a more conven-
tional arrangement. "The two
firms formed a venture whose
sole purpose was this project.
We set up a separate office near
the Charmany Farms site and
assigned a team to work onlY
on the School of Veterinary Medi-
cine. As a result, I believe the
team had the unity and commit-
ment to effectively respond to
owner's needs and the difficult
budget and schedule require-
ments."

After 30 years, Wisconsin's
School of Veterinary Medicine
is a reality- and an accomPlish-
ment of which both the Planning
team and the State can be Proud.

Eileen P. Vandoros

Madison Campus Primes: An-
thony Grigano Co., J. F. Ahern
Co., H & H Electric Co. lnc.,
Laboratory Furniture lnc., Wis-
consin Elevator CorP., Environ-
mental Systems Analysis

Charmany Farms Primes: J. H.
Findorff & Son lnc., Midwest
Mech. Cont. Corp., J. F. Ahern
Co., Dreischmeier Electric,
Environmental Systems AnalYsis

River Falls Campus Primes: Cor-
porate Const. Ltd., Kirckof
Plumbing & Heating Co., Badger
State lnc., Poellinger Electric
lnc., Johnson Controls lnc.,
Bal. Air & Assoc. lnc.
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EXCELLENCE IN MASONRV
ARCHITECT: The Hallbeck Group, Architects

PROJECT: Hibbard Humanities Building
Eau Claire. Wisconsin

Sponsored by:
MASONRY INSTITUTE OF WISCONSIN, INC.

4300 W. Brown Deer Road. Milwaukee, W!53223
(414) 355-7800
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LEGISLATIVE
CONCERNS
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The Wisconsin Society of Architects

The Americon lnstitute of Architects

WSCONSIN SOCIEW OF ARCHITECTS/AIA

6,15 EAST WASHINGTON AVENUE

MADISON, W 53703

6081257-8477Ie
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Architects of Wisconsin ond members
of the Wisconsin Society of Archrtecls
of the Americon Institute of Archi-
tects [WSA) hove concerns ond
positions which we wish to be con-
sidered by the people, legislotors,
ond other governmentol offrciols of
Wisconsin

We ore concerned ond professionolly
involved wth conservoton. envrron-
ment ond energy, odequote housing
ond heolth focilities, ond reuse
ond rehobilitotion of exsting build-
ings

The WSA is commitled to ossisling
those persons in Government rnvolved
in resolving our immediote problems
ond in formuloting long-ronge plons
to meet Wisconsin's physicol ond
sociol needs

As orchitects, we hove o professionol
ond technicol rnsight into cunent public
issues. ond we ore onxious to shore
our expertise with you in your ottempt
to resolve these problems As the
stote component orgonizotion of the
Americon lnstitute of Architects, the
WSA drows upon the rnformotion ond
reseorch sources of the 38,000
member notionol orgonizotion ln
reference to our position on ony
moller or for informotion or ossistonce.
pleose direct your questions to:

Eric Englund
Executive Director
Wisconsin Sooely of Architects
615 Eost Woshington Avenue
IVodison, Wisconsin 53703
t6o}) 257-84n

or to ony officers or members of the
WSA with whom you ore ocquointed

We hope thot you will find the
following informotion helpful in your
evoluotion of severol issues which
we feel will be considered by the
Wisconsin Legisloture during the
1983-84 session

Glenn Johnson, AIA President
Wisconsin Sociely of Architects

wisconsin architect/january 1 9g3 13
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While recognizing the importonce
of on obundont ond relioble energy
supply, the WSA mointoins thol the
leost expensive ond most environ-
mentoily sound shorl-term source of
energy con be obtoined by effective
retrofit of existing buildings ond by
the design of energy-efficient new
buildings Policies developed both oi
the stote ond noionol level must
recognize the significont contributions
thot orchitects moke in ochieving
energy efficiency throughout the built
environment b,y using energy-effrcient
design strolegres ond lechnologies

Over one third of the nolion's
energy is used by the building sector
ln portnership with ihe public sector.
the building industry con solve design
problems ond ochieve energy
efficiency throughout the built environ-
ment Cost effective possive design,
existing energy tox credits. the de-
velopment of new tox incentives, the
estoblishment of oppropriote reseorch
priorities, energy-eff icienl design
strotegies, ond energy conservotion
methods ore some of the tools whlch
orchitecls will use in the continued
evolution of even more energy-efficient
buildings

14 wisconsi n architect/january 1 983

The Wisconsin Society of Architects Promotes the Continued
Evolution of o Bolonced Energy Policy Both Federolly ond By the
Stote of Wisconsin
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The Wisconsin Society of Architects Supports Legislotion Thot Will
Expond Wisconsin's Lien Lows to Provide Protection to Architects
When Projects Do Not Proceed

Cunent Wrsconsrn lows provrde
orchitects. controctors. subcontroctors,
suppliers, motenolmen. ond oll other
entities involved in the construction
process with "mechonic's liens" lo
provide them with protection otler
the construction process storts A lorge
port of the construction industry
depends on credit ond, os o resull
Wisconsin hos iong hod construction
lien lows os o meons of protecting
the interest of those individuols ond
entities who provrde work on o given
prolect withoul being poid in odvonce
The noture of work performed by on
orchitect [os well os on engineer.
ond lond suveyorJ entoils substontiol
time, effort ond professionol service
prior to the construction process com-
mencing ln foct instonces hove
occured in which orchitects hove
undertokien tens of lhousonds of
dollors worth of preliminory work ond
then not hove the project go oheod
When these prolects don't go oheod,
the current Wisconsin Lien Lows do no
provide protection to crchitects fengi-
neers ond lond suveyors) who hove
done substontiol work in preporotion
for construction The foilure of the
Lien Lowto providethis kind of protection
hos coused mony orchitecturol firms
to hove to write off thousonds of
dollors worth of preliminory work os
o loss when the prolects ore obondoned
before physrcol work begrns

The orchitect generolly completes
B0% of his services before construction
begins Consequently, the design
professionol does not hove ony
mechonic's lien nghls unless con-
struction octuolly begrns lf o prgect
is obondoned by the owner prior to
octuol construction commencrng the
orchitect hos no lren right to secure his
unpoid design fee

Architecls, ond other design
professionols, provide services whrch
ore essentiol to the construction
process They provrde thetr servtces
of the direct urging, enducement
ond request of the owner There
oppeors 1o be no logic to the current
sfotutory scheme whch treots the
design professionol different from
others by denyrng the destgn pro
fessionol mechonrc's lien rights if the
prolect is obondoned before con
slruction begins

The Wrsconsrn Sooely of Architects
support legislotron which will give
orchrtects lien nghts forwork performed
before the stort of construction
wisconsin architecVjanuary 1983
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Wisconsrn low requrres most plons ond
specificotrons perto nrng to buildrng
constructron to be revrewed ond
opproved by the Deporlment of
lndustry, Lobor ond Humon Relotions
[DltHR] This requirement hos resulied
in the Wisconsin constructron industry
hoving 'one stop" contoct with the
Stote in obtoining the oppropnote
opprovols for construction prqects

DILHR's stotutory outhority for this
process is extremely brood ond
includes on overwhelming mojorily
of the components of b,uilding
construction, includrng heoting,
venti oting, fire detection, building
requiremenis for physicolly hondi-
copped, structurcl design, mechonicol
design, ond plumbing Jurisdiction over
swimming pools ond certoin heolth
core focilities is gronted by stotute
to the Deportment of Heolth ond
Sociol Services IDHSS] The construclion
of swimming pools or heolth core
focililies is similor to ony other prqect
in terms of building components ond
COdCS

The members of the Wisconsin
Sociely of Architects feel thot stondords
reloting to the construction of buildings
should be consolidoted under the
enforcement responsibilily of DILHR

Stondords reloting to operotion
ond mointenonce of focilities should
remoin wrth DHSS This proposed
consolidotion of construction stondords
would provide moximum efficiencies,
ond minimize current duplicoted
expense ond services provided by
the Stote of Wisconsin in the oreos
of code promulgotion ond plon
revrew for focilrtres utihzrng swrm-
ming pools ond/or heolth core
focilities

16 wisconsin architect/january 1 983

The Wisconsin Society of Architects Supports Consolidotion of
Building Codes Into The Deportment of lndustry, Lobor ond
Humon Relotions
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Unoer currentWrsconsrn low otl persons
who seek regrstroton rn Wrsconsrn os
professronol orchrtects or engtneers
must loke ono poss certorn requued
exomrnotrons These exorrrnotrons
hove been developeo rn order thol
conordotes for regrstrotron con
demonstrote the competence to per-
form professronol skrlls rn the brest rnterest
of the publrc heolth ond sofely The sole
exeptron to thrs requrrement rs for
opplconts for reg rstrotron os professronol
engrneers who ore "not less thon 35
yeors of oge ono hove 12 yeors or
more of expenence" Thrs stotulory
excephon creotes on outgorng
"grondfother clouse" whrch lrterolly
ollows hundreds of persons to seek ond
obforn registrotton os professronol
engineers rn lhe Stote of Wrsconsrn
on on onnuol bosrs

ln this oge of rncreosing technology,
regrstroton os professronol engrneers
should be offorded to those who con
fuily demonstrote therr professronol
competence bytoking ond possing the
exominotions developed for purposes
of meosunng the necessory professronol
sk ll levels To ollow indrvrduols to
obtoin professronol registrotion
without their fully demonstrotrng
this competonce creotes o significont
hozord to the public heollh ond
sofety

The Wisconsin Sociely of Architects
support legisloton which will close
this loophole ond which will estoblish
o uniform stondord for the deter-
mrnotion of professionol competonce
rn the desrgn professrons

wisconsin architect/january 1 983 17

The Wisconsin Society of Architects Supports Legislotion Thot Will
Require Every Applicont For Registrotion As An Architect or
Professionol Engineer To Toke The Required Written Exominotions



,.ATTENTION ARCHITECTS !"
FOR YOUR NEXT PLUMBING

OR HEATING PROJECT, CONSULT
WITH YOUR LOCAL KOHLER DISTRIBUTOR

LISTED HERE.

APPLETON
Baker Manufacturing Co.
550 Hickory Farm Lane
Appleton, Wl 54913
Telephone : (41 4) 734-9284

W. S. Patterson Co.
2100 W. College Ave.
P.O. Box 1177
Appleton, Wl 54912
Telephone: (41 4) 739-31 36

BROOKFIELD
The H. W. Theis Co.
3595 N. 127th St.
P.O. Box 325
Brookfield, Wl 53005
Telephone : (41 4) 781 -5260

GREEN BAY
Murphy Supply Co.
1055 Lake St.
P.O. Box 310
Green Bay, Wl 54305
Telephone : (41 4) 497 -7004

JANESVILLE
Automatic Temperature Supplies, Inc. (Branch)
Route #3- Hwy.5'l
Janesville, Wl 53545
Telephone : (608) 754-81 06

MADISON
Automatic Temperature Supplies, !nc.
1023 E. Main St. (53703)
P.O. Box 1151 (53701)
Madison, Wl
Telephone : (608) 257-3755

MILWAUKEE
Milwaukee P & H Supply Co.
'1313 W. St. Paul Ave.
Milwaukee, Wl 53233
Telephone : (41 4) 273-3600

UnitedP&HSupplyCo.
9947 W. Carmen Ave.
P.O. Box 25342
Milwaukee, Wl 53225
Telephone : (41 4) 464-51 00

Westburne Supply, lnc.
610 So. 108th Street
Milwaukee, Wl 53214
Telephone : (41 4) 77 1 -7 200

WISCONSIN RAPIDS
Mid-State Supply, lnc.
2'l 1 1 Jefferson-lndustrial Park
P.O. Box 468
Wisconsin Rapids, Wl 54494
Telephone : (71 5) 423-6730

W. S. Patterson Co. (Branch)
2111 Engel Road
Wisconsin Rapids, Wl 54494
Telephone: (71 5) 421-1585
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Who could disagree that color is an
integral part of design? And whether
your design calls for a wide range of
color or a narow range of color,
BELDEN Brick covers the spectrum.
The largest selection of color in the
industry, from dusty pinks to light
orange to deep reds and blacks. Over
200 variations of brick, including
color, texture, and size, help to-
enhance your design ingenuity.
Your nearest BELDEN Dealer will
show you the facts or write us at Box
910, Canton, Ohio 44701.H
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BEILMAN. MARK E.. was approved for AIA Membership in the South-
west Wisconsin Chapter.

VACI. JOHN S.. was approved for AIA Membership in the Northwest
Wisconsin Chapter.

BREYER. MOLLY P., was approved for Student Membership in the
Northeast Wisconsi n Chapter.

DART TERRY LEE, was approved for Student Membership in the
Northeast Wisconsin Chapter.

DAUL. DONALD. was approved for Student Membership in the North-
east Wisconsin Chapter.

JOHNSON. BRYAN. was approved for Student Membership in the
Northeast Wisconsin Chapter.

SCHULTZ. MARK. was approved for Student Membership in the
Northeast Wisconsin Chapter.

THON, CARMEN. was approved for Student Membership in the North-
east Wisconsin Chapter.

WITWORTH, NANCY A., was approved for Student Membership in
the Northeast Wisconsin Chapter.

HEYRMAN. EARL A.. was approved for Prof. Affiliate Membership
in the Northeast Wisconsin Chapter.

BRUCE, ROBERT D., was approved for AIA Membership in the
Northeast Wisconsin Chapter.

PETERSON, JAY, was approved for Student Membership in the
Northwest Wisconsin Chapter.

PAUERS, JAMES W., was approved for AIA Membership in the
Southeast Wisconsin Chapter.

SOLD
ANY
BOOTHS?

The WSA recently received a call from a supplier indicating that Rich
Maleniak, AlA, had suggested that the supplier contact the WSA
office and obtain information on possibly renting a booth and dis-
playing at the 1983 WSA Convention. Rich advised the supplier that
by exhibiting at the Convention that the supplier's company could
come in contact with representatives of iust about every architectural
firm in the state. Participation of suppliers in the WSA Convention
contributes to the success of the Convention . . . both in terms of
the information they provide and the income to the WSA. Help us sell
booths. Al[ that is necessary is that you thank those who have par-
ticipated in the past, and encourage one and all to contact the WSA
office and investigate a booth for 1983.

Thanks Rich . . . they bought a booth

ASTM That's the acronym for the American Society for Testing of Materials.
They apparently do what their name implies' They also put out all

sorts of publications and catalogues. lt's a helpful phone number
and address to have i.e. (215) 299-5400; ASTM.916 Race Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 19103.
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COMPONENT
SUBMITTAL
PROCEDURE

ln the past DILHR had been acct,pting burldrng plans for revrew that
did not include complete information for structural components
(i.e. trusses. precast concrete. laminated wood and pre-engineered
metal buildrngs). Following the rnrtral plan review. supplemental
drawings for these structural components would be submitted to the
Department usually by the manufacturer or sub-contractor. The
Department was doing this as a means of expediting the plan review
and construction process. However, the information submitted with
component plans provided little information regarding its compati-
bility with the project (i.e. loads. connections. bracings. framing
compatibility. building location. etc.) and no indication that the com-
ponent plans had been reviewed by the building designer.

ln an attempt to correct this problem the 1982 State Building Code in
subsection lnd 50.12(4)(a) specified the type of information needed
and who could submit what. Also. beginning this year the Depart-
ment required that component submittals be accompanied with a
Plan Approval Application Form SB-118. As a result of these changes
the quality of component information submitted improved but the
coordination with the building designer did not. The component
designer was reluctant to sign Form SB-1 'l 8 because the signature
block referred to the prolect" which they interpreted to be a larger
responsibility. The building designer also had a similar problem
since they had no direct control of the component drawings.

ln order to improve the coordination and involvement of the build-
ing designer, the Department is considering further changes in
the code and application form SB-118. The proposed code change,
which has been approved by the advisory committee, endorses the
concept that all component submittals will be made thru the build-
ing designer. The form change will enable the building designer to
submit the component plans without saying they designed it. The
code change establishing this new procedure is anticipated for Jan-
uary of 1984, while the new SB-118 forms should be available soon.
Hence the question now is what do we do in the interim period.

Currently the Department is accepting Plan Approval Application
Forms SB-1'18 signed by either the building designer or the compon-
ent designer. lf necessary, the designer signing the form may attach
a letter to the application form explaining their responsibiiity with
regard to the submittal. For buildings containing more than 50,000
cubic feet in volume, the component plans must be signed and
stamped by a wisconsin Registered Professional. ln addition the
application form must also be signed by the designer and super-
vising professional. Normally and idealy, except for very large and
complicated buildings, there should be only one supervising pro-
fessional (i.e. the same person who is supervising building con-
struction).
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GENERAL CONTRACTOR
for

UNIVERSITY Of WTSCONSIN SCHOOL Of VETERINARY MEDICINE
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ISSUES IN ARCHITECTURE:

A DESIGN CONFERENCE

APRIL 27,29,29, 1gg3
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W. R. MEADOWS, 
I NG.

With Names Like These Behind Us
You Know We're Not Just A Brickyard.

Servi ng Southern Wisconsi n Architectural
Needs For Over 76 Years.

Brick - Block- Pavers - Stone

All Your Masonry Needs At One Location

IVrflSicctNsirNG'IBFIIGK 8 EILCIGKEffcoFlrrclFlATrcrN
2840 UNIVERSITY AVENUE

MADISON, WI 53705
(608) 238-2636

complete interior plantscaping
sales/leasing

ilGG[AGG
24 HOUR. Radio Dispatch Truck Fleet for
INDUSTRY, INSTITUTIONS, SCHOOLS, EtC.*
AUTHORIZEO PARTS & SERVICE FOR
CLEAVER BROOKS, CLEVELAND
CONTROLS, MORR CONTROLS CO.
Throughout Wisconsin & Uppor Michigan.
SALES, BOILER ROOM ACCESSORIES, O'
Trims, And-Car Automatic Botlom Blowdown
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5lO1 N Park Dr.
Bu,er, wl53m7 MADISON .. (608)249€60.1

GREEN BAY ...... (414)494-3675
M|LWAUKEE..(41'l)781-9620 STEVENS POINT..(71s)344-7310

IACKAGE

OILER

RNER

COI{SULTANTS

PI-ANNERS

DESIGNERS

ACTIVE & PASSIVE SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEMS

HEATTNG _ VENTILATING - AIR CONDITIONING

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY DESIGNS, INC.

6582 NO. 90th ST.
MILWAUKEE, WI 53224

353-0781
4214745

t7 Ofrices in Madison, Milwaukee and Oshkosh

Wisconsin Toll-lree Number: 800-362-5005

Engineers & Scientists
Environmental
Geological

Civil . Structural
Geotechnical
Chemical/Malerials Testing
Soil Borings . Surveying
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ADOLAN & DUSTIN, INC.
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

2266 N. PHOSPECT AVENUE MILWAUKEE, WIS. 53202
(414) 276-5502

GEORGE E. DOLAN, PE

GERALD BRAUN, PE

ROGER A. NASS, PE
CHARLES MULLIKIN, PE
ARTHUR MILLER, BE

Eu,ln crErt, Ee=iHnq
trtc, IfElrnitftl1Q llalGratcrrJ, rE,

Appleton-4 I 4 17 33-87 I I Eau Claire-7 I 5/8 32-0282
L^aCrosse-608/781-5330 Wausau-715 1359-9463

- e/F?/4El-
T AIMHALT

t -SEHI-CDEi*JEF?

CONSULTING ENGINEERS

ASSOCIATES INC,

Structural Municipal Environmental

M1 5 West Capitol Drive Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53216 41 4,46r -6900

Wisconsin State Conference Of
Bricklayers And Allied Craftsmen

AFL.CIO
William Boncher, Secretary

825 Wilson Avenue - Green Bay, Wl 54303
(414) 437-9311

H
ERZIGER & ASSOCIATES, INC.

CONSULTING ELECTRICAL ENGINEEBS
4 r 4-463-9160

8522 I,V. Liebou Ave. Milraulee, Wl 53222

FULL DESTGN aad CONSULTINC SERVICES

BRUST ENGINEERING, INC.
7218 W. North Ave.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

5321 3

Phone (414) 475-5554

Concrete Design
Steel Design
Precast Concrele Design
Post Tensioned Concrete Design
Structu ral Cost Studies

THOMAS H. JAESCHKE
& ASSOCIATES, INC.

4085 N. 137th Streat
Brooktleld, Wl3. 53005 (414) 781-6564

CONSULTANTS - DESIGNERS
FOOD SERVICE SYSTEMS & EOUIPMENT

,. coNsur 4,

grcs!
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MANCI & HANING, INC.
Consulting Engineers

12645 West Burleigh Road
Brookfield, Wl 53005 (414) 782'9690

Heati ng, Ventilati ng & Air Conditioning

;I)?\TD]TryDT',(DNIL.\
GEOTECHNICAL, GEOLOGICAL, MINING, ENVIRONMENTAL,

WATER RESOURCES & STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING:
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT SERVICES; MATERIALS &
ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES; TEST DRILLING SERVICES

tt300 W. Brown Deer Rd., Sulte 130 - Mllwaukee, Wl 53223
Phone: (414) 35'l-3500

SEAI.Al{TS

@
TREMCO

MONO
ANO ALL TREMCO

SEALANTS
stLrcoNE
SEALANTS

ALSO
Urethlne Selllnlr. Ceulking Gun!

Sealanl B!cker - Serlant Trper

CALL: 1 -(41 4)-464-8550

S&SSALESCORPORATION
12030 W. SILVER SPRING ROAD

mtLwauxEE. wr 53225

o

Construction Value
Management Managers

Engineering Project
Consultanls Management

ELZINGA & VOLKEHS, INC,

101 East Milwaukee Street, Janesviile. Wl 53545

Professional
Estimating

Program
Schedu I ing

608.754.12C2

4\!E7

ARNOLD AND O'SHERIDAN, tNC.
CONSULTING ENGTNEERS

Structural Electrical
Mechanical Civil

608-271-9651
815 FORWARD DRIVE MADISON, WISCONSIN 537.t1

PUTERIZED
UCTURAL

tNc
5678 West Brown Oer Road

Brown Deer, Wisconsin 53223 (414) 354-0150
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

INDUSTHIAL BUILOINGS 
' 

SPECIAL STRUCTURES .

NG LABORATORIES

Soil Borings
Matt rials Testing & l nspection

Menomonee Falls. Wl 5305 I o (414) 252-1100

l_

t t ! ac I r t t icu I l,-' tt g i t tc t' r s

ACCURATE SECURITY
LTD.

Burglar - Fire - Sprinkler
Monitoring - lnstallation - Sales
Central Communication Center

215 Division St. - Oshkosh, M 54901
1-800-242-0383

E3
STS Consultants Ltd.

5tl0 Lambeau Street
Green Bay, Wl 5/803

41+49+9656

Consulting Engineers
a G€otechnical
a Environmental
O llydraulics.Hydrology
a Construction Materials
9055 N. 51st Street

Mllwaukee, Wl 53223
41+35+1100
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The School of Veterinary Medicine will be
completed in early January, six months
ahead of schedule. We at H t, H Electric
are proud to have played a large part in the
construction of this building.

When skilled tradesmen are required to do
the job efficiently, on time, and for less, we
are there.

HEH INDUSTRIES, INC.
HEH ELECTRIC CO.,INC.

2704 Royal Avenue
Madison, WI 53713

(608) 222-3434

!
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